
 

 

Howard Jr PS School Council Minutes 

 September 28
th

 2016 

7-9pm 

Library 

 

 

1. Welcome/Introductions (Michelle McBride, Linda Torry)     

     

2. Approval of the agenda.  Dana, Tory Millar (TM) 

 

3. Approval of the minutes of May 2016. Candice Levine (CL) and Kathy Narraway (KN) 

 

4. Principal’s report – Rosanna Sardella  (RS) 

Introduction of new vice principal Elizabeth Mankiewicz, new to us from Brown PS. 

School fully staffed as of August. Several new teachers this year. Ms. Reece out on LTO 

until December. Ms. Foster in for grade 2/3 teacher off on leave.  

 

TDSB - new learning center model- we are learning center 4- Jane Philips Long is the 

new Superintendent for us. Learning coach to help school. 

 

Working on the school improvement plan currently. We will be sharing a school 

improvement plan later this year. 

 

Three main focuses for school this year - STEM (Netmath part of new initiative); Mental 

Health and Well-being (Minds Up, Boost); and Equity. 

 

EQAO Results in from spring testing:  Grade three - 80% in reading and writing- 88% in 

math. Grade six- 100% reading and writing 83% and math 66% (the shortfall in math is 

province wide- possibly the way the test was worded). 

 

5. Financial Update – Tory Millar 

Budget in good shape, sitting on healthy reserve, roughly 15,000, anticipating good 

fundraising.  

 

6. School Council Executive Elections 

Linda Torry and Sara Tweedie - Co- Chairs 

Tory Millar- Treasurer  

Heath Feldman, Vice Chair  

Michelle McBride- Secretary 

Zoe Traiforos- Communications Director/Nutrition 

Jana Jedlovska, Director at large 

 

Ward 7 Reps- Tuesdays -  Oct 18, Nov 24, etc. to be posted 

Aileen MacDonald, Roman, TM 

*Reminder anyone can sign up for Robin Pilkey’s newsletter 

 



 

 

Small Budget Committee (can approve up to $300 in spending in between meetings) 

Kathy Narraway, Candice Levine, Erin McCaughan, Andrea Fejes, Ines Colabrese 

 

Communications Discussion: Annie Prokopowich- suggest that we send out a hard copy to the 

school about the blog- how to sign up for it- perhaps add it to the newsletter and teacher letters 

so, Pam could also send it with the class contact lists, with a link. 

 

7. Marlies Fundraiser/Choir 

Last year was the Blue Jays game- she is working with the Marlies Team- this is a net 

positive event- makes a little money 

 

8. Overview of Committees 

 

ARTS - Candice Levine, Ms. Gillian, Ms. Spademan 

* provide art instruction to each class for at least 1/2 day a year 

* also send the kids to a performance every year- this year YPT for Primaries and Juniors 

* murals 

 

STEM - Liz-Anne Phillips (not in attendance) 

 

TECH- Dorothy Chen (not in attendance).  

we are in good shape because of our new computers, i-pads, laptops, lady bugs, google chrome 

books, we need to keep it going 

 

SPORTS- Kathy Narraway 

* a lot of out funds are used to support DPA (daily physical activity) in the classrooms 

* pay for buses, uniforms, hockey nets, baseball gloves, whole school activities 

*Question about whether we can create a list of sports teams and try outs for the kids 

*There is a master list that will be put out on the blog- also put it in the Howard Happenings 

 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE- Aileen McDonald 

 

SOCIAL / SPIRIT COMMITTEE- Katrin Lepik- party fundraiser 

 

MENTAL HEALTH COMMITTEE- Michelle McBride 

*bought supplies to help kids in class, hoping to expand the agenda this year 

 

Fall Fete Update- Erin McCaughan 
We need a games co-ordinator   

Need a Fortune Teller- 

Selling Spirit Wear at the Fete- need someone to man that booth 

Positively Pets- new addition 

Graffiti girl- airbrush tattoos- new 

Howard Hawks Tatoos- inspire spirit! 

Instagram acct - join it! 

 



 

 

We should add a thanks to our sponsors in the Howard Happenings! 

 

Eco-Committee Chair- need one- possibly Lesley Smeaton-  stone soup, earth buddies, spring 

planting, eco classroom- outside  

 

Chess Club Funding Request to get chess club up and running for the year. Motion to approve 

up to 2500 to cover costs for chess master. MM motion, TM seconder. Approved. 

 

Pizza Friday- 372 kids signed up- raised $238 extra money for those kids that don’t have any 

money. 

 

JK - SK have two pizza Fridays set up and a pizza picnic at the end of the year 

 

Call for funding request for October- put your request in via email or at the next meeting 

 

9. Lunch discussions (Zoe Traiforos) 

*need for improvement:  time spent eating- stop peers from rushing the others- encourage 

children to sit for the entire allowed 15 minutes- many feel rushed  

*encourage hand washing- now offering hand sanitizer 

*examine whether split lunch is working and whether we can improve it for the Juniors in 

the winter months 

*look into whether lunch in the class rooms is a solution that is feasible- bring it to the 

teachers 

*need to continue discussions separately, not enough time to address this properly 

 

Meeting Adjourned. 

Minutes taken by Zoe Traiforos 


